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A SUBSTANTIAL  PIACKAGE VVE LIKE TO TAKE HOME

Haze/ GJ./bar/           Each  payday  we  take  home  income  we  never see.

The unseen income is in the form of employee bene-
fits and  they are becoming more  and more an im-

portant part of our compensation.

There was a time when company paid benefits were
called `fringe' benefits.  However, since these bene-
add up to a considerable percentage Of our payroll
(an  average  Of  *$1,739.  each  year  for  every  em-
p]oyee) the word `fringe' is no longer applicable.

We feel our unseen income when  a hospital emer-
gency arises; when we collect our paycheque before
going  on  vacation;  when  we  retire  and  start  to
receive  pension  cheques.  And  it's  comforting  to
know that our families  are protected by group life
insurance.

I  talked to some people who  have been  extremely
aware Of their benefit plans lately.

Freedom from Worry for Hazel

Hazel Gilbert has been receiving weekly indemnity
since her operation. The inaximum time for weekly
indemnity is 13 weeks. If necessary, a person would
then  go  onto  long  term  disability  payments.  For-
tunately,  Hazel  expects  to  be  at  work  before  too

long; however, she could be on long term disability
for up to two years, and even for the rest of her life
under certain circumstances.
"It has meant a whole lot to me," said Hazel.  We

sat  in  her  bright  and  comfortable  living  room  on
Heather Avenue. "If I had to go without pay for all
those weeks, I don't know what I'd do. If financial
worries were  added to the  worry  of  being  sick,  it
would bc terrible.  Insurance is a wonderful thing."

Hazel did n6t have to wait long for her money to
be  paid  and  is  more  than  happy  with  the  way
Schneiders and the insurance company has handled
her case.

"I  have been  with  the  company  for 20  years  this

October, and I went into the pension plan as soon
as I could, so I also look forward to my retirement,
hopefully in about four years."

Lack of Medical Debts for Larry

Larry Angst  of  roast  and  jellied  meats  makes  no
bones about the position he would be in if he were
not covered for drug payments.
"I'd be in debt out of my head," he told me.

Larry's 7-year-old son, Bradley, has been ill almost
since birth witb  a disease  which causes high  fever
and convulsions  every two weeks.  The  discase,  so
rare that only a handful  of other cases  are known
of in the world, can be controlled partially by nar-
cotic  drugs and antibiotics. Bradley must take pills
of  one  kind or  another  every  two  hours  through-
out the day.
"There  have  been  many  occasions  when  we  have

had  to  rush  Bradley  to  hospital  at  100  miles  an
hour,  just  to  get  him  some  oxygen,"  said  Larry.
"So  one  day  we  bought  a  small  portable  oxygen

unit, which was also paid for under my supplemen-
tary  expense  benefit.  That  unit  has  saved  his  life
more than once."

Increased Enjoyment in Retirement for Tom

Thomas  Gardner  retired  21/2 -years  ago  from the7
ham room after 23 years employment at Schneiders.   -
One  Of  his  main  regrets  is  that  he  did  not  take
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I  advantage of the company pension plan when it was

f irst offered to him.
"At  the  time,  I  could  not  afford  to_ think  of  the

future. I was raising a family, buying a home. How-
ever, I  did go into the plan eventually,  and  I am
gla-d I did.  You just exist on the government pen-
sion, you certainly can't live on it."

Mr. Gardner says that even wit`h the company peni
sion,  it  would  not  be  easy  for  he  and  his  wife,
Elizabeth, to manage unless they owned their own
home.
"I just don't know riow some people manage."

As with_all other retir`ed emplo-yees, Thomas Gard-
ner  and  his  wife `will  continue  to  be  covered  by
company  paid   supplementary   expense   benef its,
which  would pay ambulance services  or semi-pri-
vate hospital care., prescription drugs will continue
to be paid_ (after a deductible amount) and h-e will
also-be covered by life insurance.

These  are the benefits which are always there and
of which we take notice when an emergency arises.
But  what  about  the  benefits  that  most  of  us  feel

_`every day, without being too aware of them?

Altho`ugh many of us complain about the walk from
the parking lot, especially in the winter, free park-
ing  is  becoming  rare  these  days.  Most  of us  take
advantage of the employees market and everyone is
invited to the company picnic in July.

Lon`g -term employees become members of  the  25

year  club,  when  they  are  presented  with  a  gold
watch and honoured at an annual dinner.

Retired  employees  automatically join  the  Gdlden-   Age-Club.  From  October to  May they meet each

month to enjoy lunch and perhaps a game of cards
or a sing-song and to keep in touch with their com-
panions. -

Educatiorial   assistance  is   available  for  any  em-

ployee   who  -wants   to   improve   his   career   with
Schneiders,  and  the  Profit  incentive  bonus  plan,

-   started in  1917,  has shared Profits with employees

{``.-...:I.:'-'f6rmostoftheyearssincethcn.
:-    Clearly, benefitsrare important personal and finan-

cial assets, often not appreciated until needed, but
:`=  `j€s certainly reassuring to know that they are the_re.

`Larry Angst

Thomas Gardner
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Once  upon  a  time  there  was  a  man  named  Sam
Small who worked for a progressive meat process-
ing company.

He lived with his wife Susan,  son  Sam Junior and
84 year mortgage in a small bungalow.

One  day  his  foreman  called  all  the  men  together
and delivered a pep talk on the value of their many
company benefits.
"These  benefits  are  costing  the  company  $1,739.

each year for every one of you," he said.

The thought of this money being paid on his behalf
each year worried  Sam.  "What couldn't I do with
an extra $ 1,739. each year. That's $33 . every week.
I think I'd rather have my benefits in cash."

He  made  an  appointment  to  talk  to  his  benefits
supervisor.

"Look here Dave," he said. "I can do without the

company paying for those benefits.  I haven't been
to  a doctor in years. I'd rather have the money-
how about it?"
"Well,  if  you  really  insist,"'  said  Dave.`"All  the

people  in  personnel  are  here  to  make  you  happy;
that's  why they call  us the happiness  guys.  If that
would make you happy, 1'11 see what I can do."

A few days later Sam was advised that $33.  would
be added to his pay cheque each week.  That night
he and his wife went out to celebrate Sam's big in-
crease in pay.

Next day when he arrived at the company parking
lot he found that his name plate had been removed.

He went storming back into personnel and the la-
bour relations supervisor.
"What's  the  big  idea  Gord,  having  my  parking

space allocated to someone else?"
"I understood that you wanted to take the cash in-

stead of company benefits, Sam," said Gord.

As Sam went to his place on the line he was mad.
Not looking at what he did, he slipped and fell on
the floor, twisting his ankle.

Next day the visiting nurse arrived at his h6me.
"Well  Sam,"  she  said,  "I'm  sorry  to  see  you  like

this. When do you think you will be well enough to
walk around again?"
"I don't know.  I expect it will be several  days be-

fore I can walk well enough to get back to work."
"Well," said the nurse, "as long as you can  afford

it.„

"What do you mean,  afford it," gasped Sam.  "I'm

covered for this sort of thing, aren't I?"
"Not any longer," said the nurse.  "You wanted to

take cash, remember?"

About a  week after Sam was  back at work he  re-
ceived a bill from his doctor, and another for x-rays
from the hospital.

He took them to his benefits supervisor.
"Look here," he said, "the extra cash I am getting

each  month  does  not  cover  this  sort  of  thing.  I
think I had better go back into the company plans."
"By all means," smiled Dave, "Just as soon as you

qualify. That will be in three months from now."
"Three months!  I could be bankrupt by then."

"Well, just be sure that you and your family keep

healthy and avoid accidents, that's all."
"Well, at least you could try to cheer me up and not

be so pessimistic," said Sam.
``Sorry Sam," said Dave. "That's a benefit too. The

company spent S15. on you last year for morale."

*Payments  for  medical,  old  age  security,

Workmen's   Compensation   and   Unem-
ployment  Insurance   are   approximately
$1,000.  each  year  for  every  employee.
The balance is made up in parking facili-
ties, laundry, vacations and statutory holi-
days,picnics, rest periods, etc.  The value
of these benefits adds 92c an hour to the
pay cheque - 53c for the medical  and
insurance `type  benefits  and  39c  for  all
others. J



[\ ¥EORA SEFTEL
If there is one thing Vera Seftel 'ha.s learned in her`
28 years of work in the cafeteria, it is that you can't
please everyone.

Vera,  who  recently  stepped  down  from  her  key
position in order to gradually work into a part time
job, feels that her new life is almost a dream come
true.
"I have  always  had to  get up  at  5  or  5:30 every

morning," she said.  "Now,  I will be  able to  sleep
in.,,

Vera was raised on a farm in Wellesley, the eldest
Of six children.  Once her brothers  and  sisters had
grown up,  she felt that her family did not need so
much help at home.  "So, like many youn.g people,

)                  I came to the big city."

Shor.tly  after coming to Schneiders in  1944,  Vera
_went to work in the cafeteria,  where  she has been

::.`-i    :-I.     `:  ..giversince.

Of their marri-age when he was killed in a car acci-
i:`'  A  -:-     dent  shortly  before  Christmas,   1962.  Since  then,

she has lived alone in the Acacia Street house which
they had just built.

Vera loves to travel, and hopes to have a lot more
opportunity to do so now that she has more time.
"1'11  have  time  to  do  a  lot  of  the  things  I  have

always enjoyed doing. I like-to knit and cook, and
now  I  want  to  teach  myself  to  sew._ I  also  enjoy
reading, mostly magazines."

There  have  been  many  problems  over  the  years,
and Vera is not afraid to talk- about them.

._   `.I
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"One problem is that although I bave been the one

to whom people have complained, I feel I have not
been given_ the freedom or authority to do many of
the  things  I  wanted  to  do.- Now,  I  feel  great  -
there's no more responsibility. If anyone has a Com-

plaint, I just tell them to see Bob."

Bob  Mathis,  who  recently  transferred from  night
`~     staff to take charge in the cafeteria, has received a

.- I    lot  Of. he_lp from Vcr.a  givct?ki~ng.9ye.r, his new role.
'<-\:  :~Ve-I;  h-a-s  been -eb-oper-ativ:  arid `kelpful  to  me._      ~     +         i   _--I-.._     -_      --.      I-----

:=.She has passed on  some  of her ideas to me,  some- Fused and some I did not. No, she does not resent

me, she is genuin`ely looking forward to going onto
part time. She is-an excellent worker, punctual and
very conscientious  in  her  job.  Vera  is  an  honest
person."

Vera looks_ back on days when it was nothing un-
usual for the  cafeteria  staff to prepare  about 200
suppers  in  the  evening,  two  or  three  nights  each
week.

"Sometimes we did not get out of here until  6:30,

and that made a long day from 7 a.in."

Until fairly recently,  Vera's work has been one of
the   largest  factors  in  her  life.   Now,   things  are
changing.
"I scx=ialize a lot more than I used to. At one time

I hardly ever left the house unless I came to work.
Now I go dancing every week,  and I play cards a
lot. I have tried bowling, but I am lousy at that, so
there's no use trying."

Vera  is philosophical,  and  says  that  life  has  been
good  to  her.  "I've  a  lot  to  be  thankful  for,"  she
said,  but  there  was  a  slightly  wistful  note  in  her
voice when she said, "I'd like to own a cottage up
north somewhere."



LIfsomeoneweretoaskyou,"Which raw material

is the one most used in J. M. Schneider operations?
what would  be your  answer?  Pork?  Or live hogs?
Or cattle? All wrong. The answer is water.

For  every  pound  of  meat  processed  through  this
plant  we  use  25  to  30  pounds  Of water.  In  terms
of 500,000 lbs.  of meat per day this amounts to  a
lot of water, up to  1,500,000 gallons of it.  This is
enough  water  to  cover  the  entire  working  floor
areas  of  the plant  to  a  depth  of  10  inches  or  the
bottom floor with 2 ft.  of water.

This  water  consumption  is  a  considerable  cost  to
the  business  (some  $158,000.  in  1971).  This  cost
will   continue   to   increase.   Of   this   cost   roughly
$72,000.  was paid for sewage treatment.

The  drinking  water  supply  in  this  community  is

probably of the finest quality in the world. It comes
from  wells  sunk  into  the  rock   300  to  400  feet
below  the  surface.  The  water  supplying these  for-
mations  seeps  down  from  the  surface  from  very
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large  surrounding areas.  It  is  impossible to pump
these  formations  dry but  the  supply  to  any  given
formation can only renew itself at a .given rate.

As this community continues to grow, we will reach
` a time when these  artesian' wells will no  longer  be

able   to   supply   it's   needs.   Water   will   then   be

pumped from the Great Lakes and we can expect
futher increases in costs. The  quality will be good
but  less palatable for  drinking purposes.

In the  interests of` keeping a rein on our operating
costs and to extend the time we have left on artesian
well  water  it  behooves  us  to  pursue  all  possible
measures  to reduce our consumption Of  water  (or
hold   it  constant  while   our   product   volume   in-
creases).  The  means  which  we  have  for  reducing
this  consumption  are quite limited.

At  one  time  all  of  our  refrigeration  system  was
water cooled. This is no longer true and about two-
thirds  of the  ultimate cooling  is now  done by  air.
Some  work has been  done on re-using our sewage
water in our barometric condensors  (vacuum  sys-
terns  at inedible rendering and  shortening plants).
There  is  room  for  additional  work  in  this  area.
Product  showers  and  other  product  cooling  con-
sume  a lot of water  but in  the  interests of health,
this water cannot be re-used in contact with other
products.

Washing  floors  and  equipment  in  our  plant  con-
sumes a lot of water.  In very many  cases this job
could be performed using less water by dry sweep-
ing the floor of pieces Of meat before wasbing with
water.

There must be many other measures which we can
take  to  save  on  water  consumption.  Employee's
ideas or suggestions on saving water will be looked
upon most favourably.

All of this water from our plant ends up in the sew-
age system.  We  are required by law to reduce  the
strength  of  this  sewage  to  certain  specific  limits.
These  are  measured  in  parts  per  million  (P.P.M.)
(just as percentage  could be called  parts  per hun-
dred).

We  are  allowed  to  have  300  parts  per  million  of
Biochemical  Oxygen   Demand   (B.O.D.).   This   is



LUMNby,Bud,Steinberg
only an index or number which relates to the vol-
ume  of  oxygen  required  for  natural  bacteria  to
consume the organic matter in the sewage.

We  are  allowed  350  P.P.M.  of  suspended  solids.
These are exactly what they are called, in the most

part composed of particles so small that they do not
settle or float, but are carried along in the flow.  It
is easily understood that larger particles add up very

quickly here.

We  are also allowed  100 P.P.M. of Eats. These are
the easiest to catch and we are running very close
to the by-law at this time.

On July lst,1972, an additional surcharge is to be
levied against industry based on strength Of sewage.
There  is  no  penalty  for  those  who  can  meet  the
by-law (300/350/ 100 P.P.M. as listed above). We
unfortunately cannot, with our present equipment,

get  the  fil.st  two,  B.O.D.  and  Suspended  Solids-`  down to these figures.

This  additional  surcharge  is  likely  to  cost  J.M,S.
an  extra  $30  to  $50,000.  per  year.  We can  have
some  effect  on  these  figures  at  the  plant  end  by
reducing the amount of blood (our major source of
B.O.D.) and solids washed to sewers.  Conversely,
carelessness here can cost us dearly. Or, we can add
additional equipment to try to separate this matter
from the sewage.  The capital expense in this case
will be considerable.

Canada is  a country well  supplied  with  water.  It
has beerl calculated that there is a larger volume Of
fresh water in  Canada than  in  all the  rest  of  the
world  combined.  Much  of  this  is  in  the  myriad
lakes and  rivers of  the  almost  inaccessible  Arctic
tundra. We in Southern Ontario are, however, sur-
rounded  by  the  Great  Lakes,  the  world's  largest
natural fresh water reservoir system.

There  is no need to repeat at any length here the
comments  on  the  abuses  of  filth  and  chemicals
which  have been dumped into these lakes. Almost
all   publications   are   high-lighting   the   problems
which  have  beset  us  as  a  result  of  these  abuses.
There  is  hope  that  these  abuses  can  be  corrected
and that these jewels, these natural resources which
we have taken for granted can be returned to their
natural purity.

The gradual filling in of these lakes with sediment
js unfortunately an irreversible process. Man has in
the -past 50 years reduced the life of Lake Erie,
for one, by several hundred thousand years.

Ten years ago, the word ecology was  virtually un-
known.  Today  we  all  use  the  term.  By  and  large

government  and  industry  are  treated  as  whipping
boys who are expected to look out for our ecology.
Ill  truth,  each  of  us has  a  responsibility  here  and
each of us has a contribution to make.

Water  is  not   unlimited.   It  cannot  be  used  and
abused with reckless abandon.  Industry must con-
stantly strive for processes which reduce the use of
water as well as reducing it's sewage load. Govern-
ments must nurture and encourage these improve-
ments.  The individual should support all programs
to this end and avoid all abuses in his personal uses
of water. .

Man  is  a very  ingenious creature  and  will  master
this challenge as he has others. While the world is
strewn with the ruins of ancient civilizations, many
of which came to their demise throuch a drying up
or  befouling  of  their  water  supply,  this  time  we
know what we're doing. Or do we?



MILLION  DOLLAF}  BIF]D NEST! 0` :

Amidst  the  chaos  alid  colif lision  of   pneiimatic  lrammers
and drills, gas eligilie coini)actors and dozelis of m6n v\iork-
illg.  tile  goes  oli.

Two  robins  who-decided  to  bilild  lhelr  r\est  on  a  waste
drail.  higll  in  the  cciliilg  of  oiir  liew'  prodiiction  area  fee{b
Ilieir yolllig,  heedless  of  the  pliotograi)her on=.aprecar}.Qills.

perch  nearby.                                                               _-i  --'-,
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RETIREMENT
May  12,1972,~was retirement  day for Pork  Man-
ager `Eiic Bull.  He  has  worked  for  this  company

113

PEPSONAL NOFTES
`Mr. and Mrs. William Lorbetskie, a son,

Christophcr, April  1 i
Mr. _ape  Mrs.  Brian  Read,  a  daughter,  Jennifer,

si-ncei] 936 and has been a member Of the Board ofii.®\ Apr*,-5Z`=?`:.:-i.   .
Directors since  1958.  At a dinner held in his hon-      Mr.-and Mrs. Gerald Beecroft, a daughter, Brenda
oura"heconestogaMotel,Vice-Pres;dentHerb:,r£-_`'kyr?eat:ej#r::`£:vi;Lk~ussei|alaughter,
Schneiifer made a short speech.
Hc commented on the contribution Erie had made     Kimberley, April 22
to  the--`Mcat  Packers  Council  and his  involvement,:``_>.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Basem  Kamel,.a  son,  Jamil Basem,
in  many Of the:-=Agricultural  schemes,  such  as  the      April 24
new hog grading system.
He continued, "I have admired Erie over the years
for  his  honesty  and  high  moral  and  ethical  stan-
dards. He has been willing, diligent and thorough in
the execution of his responsibilities.
"You have added a great deal to this organization

and it is certainly appreciated."
Herbert   presented   the   retirement   cheque   and
wished Eric a long and happy retirement.
In reply.  Erie asked to be forgiven if his grammar
was a little poor or if words did not come too well.
"I feel emotional, and I seek your tolerance.
"If I merely say I have enjoyed my years at Schnei-

dcrs, it would be putting it poorly."
Erie  thanked  the  office  committee,  who  had  ar-
ranged the dinner, and was then presented with gif ts
of luggage.

BIRTHS
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Manuel  Pereira,  a  daughter,  Liza
Ann, February 14
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peplinski, a son, Gary Arthur,
February 24
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Guimaraes, a son, Edgar Matos,
March 5
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Larry  Dietrich,  a  daughter,  Julie
Beth, March  11
Mr. and Mrs. Burrill Higgins, a daughter, Christine
Erma, March  16
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Busse, a son, Richard, Mar.17
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Rau, a daughter, Tina Lynn,
March  17
Mr.  and Mrs.  Philip Maier,  a daughter,  Cath-erine
Jane, April 3
Mr.  an.d Mrs.  Albert Kuenzler,  a  son,  Joel  Dean,

Thpril 3
L Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gannon. a daughter, Bonnie

Sue, April  11

Mr.  and Mrs. Michael De Rose, a daugh.ter,
Catharine, May 6
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larocque, a daughter,
Angelique Michelle, May 9
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schade, a son, Jason, May 11
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Visneskie,-a son, Anthony
Richard, May  12
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wolfgang Teschke,  a  son,  Dustin,
May  17
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roger  Paul,  a`daughter,_ Monique
Annette, May 17
Mr.  and Mrs.  John Demarte,  a  daughter, Melanie
Deanne, May 23
Mr.  and Mrs.  Gary  Goetz,  a  son.  Daniel  Patrick,
May 24
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Claude  Desjardin,  a  son,  Michael
Robert, May 29.
MARRIAGES
Larion Giguere to Ron Morrison, March 24
Gisella Buchenauer to Ambrus Galantay, March 29
Larry Kissack to Heather Lundies, April 7
Thomas Gooding to Margaret Hinsberger, April 7
Roger Burt to Laura Arthurs, April  14
Richard  Schmidt to Katherine Davidson, April  15
Patrick Heffernan to Bemice Louwe, April 15
William Fleras to Lucyll Dlugokecki, May 6
Cheryle Mullins to David Pawelko, May 12
David Sangster to Dawn Lee MCEwin, May 13
Ronald Miller to Ann Gruber, June 3.
DEATHS
Our sympathies to the family of William MCDowall,
who died March 12; to the family of Frank Olinski,
who  died  April  5;  to  Mrs.  Anne  Schneider  and
family on the death of Edward on April 23; to Mrs.
Grace Kaufman and family on the death of Roy on
May 13; to Mrs. Gertrude Keller and family on the
death of Eugene on May 26 and to Mrs. Lydia Bald
and family on the death of Oliver on May 24.



WHAT'S  GOING  ON  HEPE?

-it's  the portion control  department

-features  automated portion control equip-
ment

utost of equipment -about $25,0`00.

-presently opFrating on an eight hour shift,
soon to be operating on a sixteen hour shift

-mploys twelve people on the line

-production  capacity  of  I,300  pounds  Of

portion control steaks per hour
-product is selected, pre-conditioned, shaped

and cut to customer specifications

-we are presently serving many steakhouses,
including   Ponderosa   and   Harvey   Wall-
banger.

THE   DUTCH   GIRL

A  bi-monthly  Publication  for
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